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RAIL MEN AP-

PEAL

BUSY DAY IN THE

TO PRES-

IDENT

DISTRICT COURT

Good News! Many New Cases Piled in the OOce

TODAY of Clerk of District Court in
Various Civil Actions.

TK "Let's Go" Clearance Sale
horancA tht twmle of Plattsmouth and v
advantage of the savings offered. We si
ly at this time, and assure you tnat we s

opportunity that comes our way to give
chases, real values and good bargains.

THrouorriout the balance of this
on many items and now that children's
tention, you will do well to shop here.
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MIDDIES!
What is more appropriate for the

school girl than a well tailored
rr.iddy? Those middies, in all white,
are braid stitched all around the
collar, on the cutis and are made
regulation in every way.

Sizes 6 to 12 are $1.50
14 to IS are 1.75

36-i- n. BLACK AND WHITE
SHEPHERD'S CHECK

Which lcoks like serge, but is all
c:.tton. Thin maizes up into attracti-
ve one-piec- e dresses, middy dresses,
or for p'eated skirts. Cft1'
Trice, per yard JU

Mr. Kates has number the
the Bag Sale, the number

20,277
Bring your card store the

H.
Dry Goods Phone 53

AUTO DRiVER AND

FAIR COMPANION

FALL ASLEEP

Car Hits Telephone Pole Devo-

tees of Festive Jazz Have a
Rude Awakening,

At early hour
an accident occurred on O

street just of Eagle which ,

should prove warning to young
people indulge too freely
all-nig- ht pleasures.

A young man from Hamburg,
Iowa, who gave his name as W. M.

and a young lady from
whose name is withheld, j

returning from what they said was
a two-nigh- ts dancing spree," when
she simply could not longer stay1
awake, and cushioning her head
against the shoulder of her escort,
forgot her troubles and pleasures.

The young man the wheel reso-
lutely stuck t his job, but finally
forgot his responsibility, and the
next he they were both
picking themselves up from in-
voluntary contact with a telephone
pole. Perhaps Henry also sleepy

at least he the road.
The car was somewhat damaged,

but run under its own power
town for repairs. The lady was
pretty badly cut up, was also her
escort, but after first aid from Dr.

Main

which just closed was a success
icinity big values and took
nrerelv
hall never fail to take
you the benefit of pur--

prices are still in effect
school clothes will be your at--

36-mc- h

for
A good enteen can be defined as be-

ing one that wears well, looks well
and washes well, and for active
youngsters it should wear especially
"well. This sateen answers all these
qualifications and in addition has
the pleasingly low price OQ(f
nf. nor vard JJ
36-inc- h

Black is a serviceable and
color for youngsters' school clothes,
especially when made up into jump-
er dresses or for separate skirts for
middios. This is an excellent wear-in- s

serge and is nicely QC
finished. Per yard OO

UNDERWEAR
Checked dimity underwear for girls
and boys agea 2 to 12 years. These
little garments are about the last
word comfortable, well fitting:,

wearing underwear. All com-
plete with taped buttons QC
and carter tabs. Each IO

Robert kindly choose a from serial
we used in Grab and selected is

tearirg this to our and get water set.

and
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Longacre. they proceeded to Lin-
coln. In the the young
man returned to Eagle on his way
back to Hamburg, and seemed no
worse for his experience. Eagle
Deacon.

ARE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

George Schoeman. Harry Ilenton,
Rex Young and William the
latter two from near Murray, drove
out to Perkins county last week. On
their way out they stopped over
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Seiver, at Buffalo, and report
them getting along nicely.

They then stopped at North Platte
and called on George Frater. "What
'cn 'ell do you want?" was the
greeting George gave them, but they
knew him of old and had a most en-
joyable visit. Mr. Frater sent his
best regards to all his old friends
in Louisville. Mr. reports
crops looking fine in Perkins coun-
ty. Wheat is averaging about 20
bushels, oats fair and corn in excel-
lent

Mr. has a quarter sec-
tion of fine land near the town of
Grant and is well pleased with the
crcp Mr. and Mrs. Henton
returned by train. Mr. Young will
not return until some time in Sep-
tember. Courier.
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Schoeman

condition.
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outlook.

Louisville

The most exquisite line of
and gift cards to be found any-

where! At Journal office.

The Yon

CHEVROLET- -

DELIVERED!
This is the new agency of this popular make of auto.

Call and lool them over.

Ed. Mason's Garage
Lower Street

decided
recognized the

armreciate this interest, especial- -
advantage of every
advantageous

month, Clearance
claiming

BLACK SATEEN
BLOOMERS

WOOL BLACK
STORM SERGE

DIMITY

MOUTH,

PERKINS COUNTY CP.GPS

Car Want

HAIR RIBBONS
Very pretty plaids, checks and plain
colors in hair bow widths. These
are high class ribbons, mark- - OQ'
ed very low. Per yard LJ

SCHOOL HOSE
Children's school hose are quite

an item and mothers are always
interested in getting good hose
hose that will keep their color and
will get full of holes the first few
times they are worn.
Wayne knit "Pony" stockings an-
swer these questions in a very sat-
isfactory manner. Their double knee
feature insures against snags firm-
ly woven feet insure against holes,
and the very best dye insures a
lasting black Ask for Wayne
knit Pony stockings. You'll ask for
them rgain. In black, brown and
white. All sizes at, v. CIV
per pair OU

Phones 54, 144

gives account of pass- - I PLATTE RiVER
ing of little one PROJECT DRAWS

The Steamboat Springs (Colo.) I

Sentinel has the following account! ATTENTION
of the death of little Doris Furlong, j

granddaughter of Mrs. W. A. Tay--
ted New York Engineer Greatlylor and S. I. Furlong of this county.

"A pall of gloom was cast overj Impressed With Possibilities of
Steamboat Springs Saturday by the Power Plant Project.
news that Doris Furlong, the young-- !
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward' The JMatte river water power pro-- O.

Furlong, had passed away. Grief joct that has been planned by a n urn-w- as

general throughout the com- - ber of our people hero and the
for the little girl itial steps of which have been taken

had been a favorite with a.11 who to get under way. is commencing
knew her. she had always radi-'t- o draw the attention of the engi-ate- d

good cheer and happiness. t neers of the country who have had
"The funeral was held Monday af-- j experience in this line of work,

ternoon from the Congregational! One of these engineers. M. J. Whit-
church, and as a' mark of respect to i son manager of the engineering firm
the bereaved parents, all business of stone & Webster of New York,
houses were closed, from 2 until 3 one of if not tne largest firm of con-o'cloc- k.

The service was conducted strutting engineers in the country,
by Rev. C. Upham with the reading. was ner2 tnis weok looking after
oi several passages irom tne tcrip-,la- v of ,he laml an,i making a thoro
lures
T

not

for

the
by Rev. Joseph II. Darling. I investigation of the Platte and thewo appropriate selections ' were j possibilities of harnessing the water

ing by a choir of girls of the Con- - to al(1 ln (he advancement of
MfKauonai ftunaay scnooi. ana j;. i tne resitient3 of this part of the state.G Bradley sang "Asleep in Jesus.". Thal this firni is one of thc Dest inThere were many floral offerings' tho country can be appreciated by
and the altar was banked withi(he fact that they constructed the
nuncio. .uauj iiifiiua, iruiu an
parts of the county were present.
The pallbearers were A. It. Brown,
Hay Peck. W. E. Fitzgerald. James
A. Brobeck, George Clatte and J. M.
Kellogg.

Doris Furlong was born April 30,
19 1C. at Omaha. Nebr. She was
taken ill

color.

u'ftti hPPT)
two ago, and last wn rio-ii- t tiio

Monday serious Sf.cn(s whcrc' pronosed dam nnd
fhf developed was taken to, harness the of theSteamboat she;'. ..,i rnnQ iivwas ODerated uDon at once for an-- l .Vl

r.T eeen laiu.ine waier auucuuii,ius. ii vua luuuu niai liltsappendix had and after a
struggle for the little

girl passed away, Saturday morning
at 3 o'clock.

The parents have the sincere sym-
pathy of all of the people of North-
western Colorado In their loss."

PEEPAEING FOE ENCAMPMENT

tjrom Saturday's. 'ally.
This Majors Pruyn and

Bendel of the 17th infantry, motor-
ed down from Fort Crook, accompan-
ied by their ladies, and spent a few
hours in looking over the city with

Grocery

Keokuk. (Iowa) dam and water
plant and their praise of the Tlatte
river power plant certainly makes
them look even better to the parties
who have been boosting the proposi-
tion.

The engineer was greatly imprcss- -
i wl f ha n ! i ii li t r t n 1 UP

weeks inweek such conditions j t,that she , t watershospital, where .. -

i"!. w amount oi
ruptured,

brave life,

I
morning

ti

!

the fall of the river at this point
were all greater than the engineer
had thought possible and he readily
believes that the project is one that
can be made a great success.

This power plant project is one
that would seem to offer one of the
greatest opportunities for this part
of the state to secure a great supply
of power Irom the use of the river
and at a very low cost compared with
that of otlwrrompanies that have to
construct and maintain plants that
are a great expense and which nec-
essarily makes the most of power
much greater to the consumer.

With the endorsement of such em
inent engineers as Mr. Whitson, it

which they were favorably Impress-- , would seem as though the Platte
ed. The officers are preparing a ser--i river power project was one that
ies of training exercises for the offl-- J should be a real benefit to this sec-ce- rs

of the Nebraska national guard ition if it can be put across. With a
during the comping encampment and good water power plant in operation
which will be carried out in the ter--j the rost of light and power and oth-rito- ry

adjacent to the city. The hills er uses to which the power could be
and valleys of this locality make a used would be very little.
very pleasing spot for exercises of i .

this nature and many problems can An overseas style cap,' in the
be prepared for the instruction of shape of a large ear of corn has
the guard officers that will be of been suggested by Lloyd Kain or
much benefit. The two regular army Gothenburg, as the official Nebraska
officers have Just recently arrived at badge for the hundreds of
Fort Crook from their service in the who will attend the national con-southw- est

f

and enjoy very much the vention of the American Legion at
change to the northern climate. 'New Orleans this fall.

THEEE BEOTHEEXOODS ASK A l??C0NFEEENCE WITH HAED- -

ING ON CONDITIONS.

ASK FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

Jewell leaves 'For Washington For
a Conference With President

Harding on the Situation

Chicago, Aug. 4. B. M. Jewell,
head of the railway employes de-

partment of the American Federation
of Labor, and William Johnston, in-

ternational president of the machin
ists' union, loft lor asinngion laie
today, it was
for a conferen
Harding.

presumably j y. Soeloy' are plaintiffs in
ice with aPtion aRainst j. j.

Mr. Jewell's departure was shroud-
ed in the same secrecy as his trip of
10 days ago, when he laid the griev-
ances of the shopmen before
Mr. Harding. He received a message
it was said, asking him to come for
a conference immediately.

Mr. Jewell's second trip to see the
president was viewed in union circles
as indicative that further peace ne-

gotiations were to be opened.

Cleveland,
rep
railroa

Aug. Legislative
of the four 'C

in
ton wore by telegraph to
arrange a conference between Pres- -
wl,..,4- ltorilint, nnrl t tin ,'l.fr.f PTPfll- -
lives of the for the pur- - i

pose of to the president J

their views in connection with the
present strike of railroad shop crafts.

A telegram was sent direct to l'res
idont Harding Pupils cf
thief executives of the
asking for a conference.

The matter has been under
since Thursday by Warren

S. Stone, president of the
hood of Lngineers; (I. Lee. presi- -
dent held the recital
Trainmen, and D. U. Robertson,
president of the of Fire-mo- n

and but because of
failure to get a reply for joint action
from L. K. Sheppard, president of
the Order of Railway Conductors,
and the other members of the "Big
Four," was and the ease
conference through the legislative

of the engineers,
trainmen and firemen.

Action
Mr. Sheppard was

that because the serious sit-
uation hourly de-
cided to seek the conference imme
diately.

"If you decide take similar ac-

tion you can wire your legislative
direct," the telegram

said.
The telegram to three legislative

was addressed to II.
E. Wills of the engineers. Arthur J.
Lovell cf the firemen and W. N.
Poak of the trainmen, as follows:'

"Plrvnlatl-- l A rr A 1 O

or tne

ns
i.iv Kose

our in
at ruct- -

ing to Nadir.e Ann
vou rans. Lois Mason,

are
Farmer.

into a more serious
"STONE,

of
to the three

signed by
sent to-

night, details for the urgency
of made necessary
by flood received
at
conditions

ST0EK IS BUSY

From Dally.
While strikes and trou-

bles are crippling
the stork is still looking
task of
of is up

4o standard he has a visit
to two in this To
Harry and wife a fine
little girl born, the little
one tne lore part
the and all are

nicely. Another the new ar-
rivals is a fine little the
country Mr. and
Blotzer, west the the
little one and are nice-
ly and the addition to family

much to rela-
tive's and friends of the family.

Hot Weather

Disorders of the bowels are
dur-

ing the of
months and in to protect

family against a sud-
den attack, get a bottle of

Colic and
It be depended Many

testified to excellence.
&

BOOKS

August is now
on sale at the station

ery early and se
cure of

nf

The office of the district did

way of filing new that will
keep the machinery of justice grind
ing for some time to dispose of.

The Farmers State of Avoca
lias commenced an against
John Nottelman in which collection
of a note for $2,000 i3 asked.

The Gas & Electric
through J. B. local man-
ager, has iiicd an to quiet title
against John J. Worley. et al, and in
which title to lot 12 in block 4 8 is
asked to be

The State bank
filed an against William O.
Bent, et al, in which the .plaintiff
arks to have its first mortgage in
sum of $2,240 on certain of the prop-
erty of the Ilaldeman estate

WnMi T. Tfnucnll M TTlinto-- n Tl 1

learned, Cj,aric.y
President Hemphill, et

striking

requested

to

working

concerned

al. in they seek to have title
to real in Weeping Water city

Another of the suits to quiet title
i.s that of Mont Schrader Julian

et al, and also the case of on day
Kaffenberger vs. I pared to take of all poultry

J. Hoover, et al, asks to have title
quieted in real estate in Cass county.

Robertson ap-
pears as the attorney for the plain-
tiffs in all of these actions.

ntatives of three j Fl f tf&JMO EUIP!
d brotherhoods Washing- - UhKUISiU LAHIuI"

brotherhoods
presenting

by three local Hiss Whelpley Give Dan- -

brotherhoods

consid-
eration

Brother
v.

sant at the that
Is

From rall.
Last at of the

of the Brotherhood of i high school was by

Brotherhood
Enginemen.

representatives

Immediate
telegraphed to-

night
developing,

representative

representatives

High

evening
Railroad

the pupils Miss Dorothy Whelpley
Fremont, dancing and the oc-

casion which the little folks
covered themselves

with highest they
the various dances that

they had been trained their
it decided ask for the siructor grace and with

Seek

of
it was

O l

on

1

of
of in

in

as

in in
to

which the little ladies carried
their parts showed marked ability.

The solo elancing by
Flynn of this city and Lois Bal-du- ff

of both of whom were
clever in

Little Miss Vestett.i Robertson, in
"The Song of the Robin," very
winsome and attractive and
"Clown Dance" by three little boys.
Parmele Tommie

I and Buildings
I creauy enioytci ty everyone iu

audience.
Tho groups of little ladies in their

beautiful costumes were a sight to
please everyone fresh,
childish and the attractive
colored dancing costumes and show- -

Rcforring to joint telegram! Sront skill in their rendition of
this date, authorizing vou to arrange tne awakening nowers oi
conference with have t ap-;vh- en good
wired nresident i Flowers. I relish

Tiio miiiraifmpri Vmvo this ! liuttcriiies and tOOK

wired repre- - j h'ir parts the story of dance,
sontotives inst ! Te "Flowers" were represented

them request a conference j Cloidt. Mary Rosen-wit- h

the nurnose of nresent- - I ' Jean, Dorothy
views Mary Reichstadt, CAE

with the strike Bessie TWO
shopcrafts which is daily developing Anna Margaret McCarthy, the

situation.

"LEE
"ROBERTSON."

Complaints
Another leg-

islative representatives
tho three chief executives,

gives
the conference,
the complaints

regarding
railroads.

Saturdays
the other

industry over the
country af-
ter the seeing that the

community kept
paid

homes community.
Messersmith

been
arriving nere or
week do-

ing of
at

homo Mrs. John
city, and

doing
the has

brought pleasure the

ex-
tremely dangerous, particularly

hot weather the summer
order

yourself ad
Chamber-

lain's Diarrhoea Remedy.
can upon.

have Wey-ric- h

Hadraba.

AUGUST EED

The Eed Book here
and Journal

department. Call
your copy America's favor

clerk

Bank
action

Nebraska Co.,
Kuykendall,

action

quieted.
Plattsmouth

action

the

which
estate

quieted.

mouth

HON LAST NIGHT

WELL ATTENDED

School
Very Pleasing.

Saturday's
"gym"

one
participating

in-

terpreted
by

out

was Cather-
ine

Fremont,
exceptionally their parts.

was

Dovev. Tatterson
Robertson

was

with their
beautv

our

national
Washington, by

for
you

headquarters

torfiies" by Margaret Shallenberger,
Emily Lorenz. Helen
Jane West, Vestetta and
Aurelia Reichstadt, while the "Rose
Maidens were Charlotte Fields, Ber-
tha Si hulhof, Louise Fogarty, Ruth
Smith, Jane Dunbar, Catherine
Flynn, Laura Patricia

and Alice Bulin.
A special number, "The

Windmill," also given by Jean
and

nil iis locl.
The-entir- entertainment was one

that reflected the greatest credit on
Miss Whelpley her class and cer- -

tothat
dancing lessons have given.

FE0M CAMP SHELDON

From Saturday l"atl?
afternoon Wiles

and Wescott, who have for
the past ten days been sojourning at
Sheldon, the Y. C. summer
camp near Columbus. Neb., returned
home. The boys have had one the
most times of their lives

of the camp as well as hours of
study that are made a part of
daily program the members the
camp. The camp is one that is very
popular and year those who
have attended previously are eager
to and spend the ten
allowed at the camp.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Miss Wilkens will meet with
"Willing Workers' Sewing club

Mynard, at home Miss Opal
Cole, on Thursday, Aug. 10, 1:30

Each lady is requested to bring
hex sewing machine attach-
ments.

Those who are interested this
work are invited to attend.

MRS. SHERMAN COLE,
a"-3td.l- tw

Mrs. Herman came
the th5s afternoon from council Bluffsite fiction magazine.

editivn fhft Ttrninlar magazines'

the

the

the

Linville

o'clock.

Fields down
latest!

MONDAY, AUGUST 7, 1922.

Poultry Wanted!
THTJESDAY, AUGUST 10

A car load of live poultry wanted
to be delivered at poultry car near
the liurlington freight house,

on Thursday, August 10, one
day only, for will pay the
following

Cash Prices
Hens, per lb 18c
Springs, per lb Market
Old Cox, per lb 6c
Eeef Hides, per lb 12e
Horse hides, apiece $3.00

the date. come to
buy and will positively be in Platts- -

Metcalf, the advertised, pre-Geor- ge

A. Corbrey care of--

William A.

the

the

the

the

Ida
the

the

own

We

Jfered for sale.

W. E. KEENEY.

TO USE OLD CORNER

STONE IN NEW BLDG.

Granite Block be Taken from the
Present and Placed

in New Structure.

The corner stone the present
state house is to removed ami
placed in the wall the new capi-t- ol

by side a new stone. The
old stone was laid in 1S84.

The names the builders of the
old building carved thereon, but
the names the capitol commission
will appear only upon a bronze tab-
let placed within the new
The new stone is to laid by Gov-

ernor McKelvie. chairman the
capitol commission, on Armistice
day.

The stone in the present struct-
ure is near the north entrance. Its
border is ornately carved and
in small letters upon the upper
margin: "Grand Lodge, &

July 15, 1884. L.. 5994. John
J. Wemple, M. W. M." Masonic
emblems appear on each corner and
comprise the compass, mallet, key-
stone and cross.

The main inscription "A.
18S4. Kendall,
P. Roggen, secretary; I. Powers, Jr.,
P. Sturdevant, Board of Public

and James was one that Lands

large

Dutch

architect and superintendent;
B. Stout, contractor; Davey,
Wonderlich,

Hunger, the Best Sauce

Sauce is used to create an appetite
or relish the food. The right

is to look to your digestion.
president. Wc springtime. Catherine lynn you have digestion you

.is follows: peared "Spring." and the certain to your food.
Maidens

legislative the

the
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has
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the

M.,

way

Chamberlain's Tablets improve the
create a healthy appetite
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AKE INJUEED

Greenwood, Neb., Aug. 3. While
Robert Burks, wife and son, Ken-
neth driving home from Green-
wood Saturday night at about 9:30.

: their buggy was struck by a Ford
car.

The buggy was demolished and
Mr. Burks was thrown about twenty
feet. He received a broken rib ,and
several bad cuts and bruises. Mrs.
Burks also received a cut on theCaldwell and Bermce' Fogarty, anUe wag badIy bruiged.

and

were

boy lumped and was unhurt.
The injured were picked by a

passing and back to Green- -
vrnrt wlioro tliofr fllirfl were Jit- -

rainiy snows me wonuer u am m ine (ended by Dr. Talcott.natural grace the children, i

the

days

Also

bears

II.
II.

R.

are

its

The

up
car taken

THE
G. B. & Q, R. R.

?Ith"h"3ear AND HELPEES FOE
DESIRABLE AND PERMA

NENT POSITIONS

At points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska.

Machinists, boilermakers,
blacksmiths and sheet
metal workers, 70 per
hour.
A few helpers for these

. crafts, 47 per hour.
Passenger car repairers
and inspectors, 70 per
hour.
Freight car repairers and
inspectors, 63 per hour.

To replace men on strike against de-
cision of the United States Railroad
Labor Board.

TRANSPORTATION, BOARD
AND LODGING FREE.

" - r- -i -- a nioiner, airs. ij. lvinnamon, wno nas .

and moving picture magazines on h,een quite poorly of late and with i " on or wnte to Master Mechanic,
hand at this office. her sister, Mrs. Herman Gartleman. C. B. & Q. R. R., Omaha, Nebraska.


